
PORTER I CAL-WESTERN 
Lie. 11247908 

19393 Cordelia Avenue 
Sonora, California 95370 

209/533-0567 

August 13, 1998 

TO: ODFELLOWS SIERRA PARK 

RE: 210,000 GALLON STEEL WATER TANK REPAIRS AND RECOATING 

MEMOFAX 
Please reference Porter/Cal-Western quote #98-007 of June 30, 1998. 

Thank You for accepting our proposal dated above. We are preparing a contract 
ready for your review and approval. The following is a list of what is included as a 
preliminary. 

1) Sandblast and coat interior* 
2) Add a rear hatch for access 
3) Add 8 top vents 
4) Add sludge valve 
5) Add gaskets and stainless bolts 
6) Sample Taps (2) 
7) Reinforce rafters as required to wall supports 
8) Provide all permits and notification of Tuolumne County Health Dept. 

Jt In checking with the manufacturer an alternate coating is recommended at that 
altitude where ambient temps drop below freezing. $#f!!" ~rr,4c.,nSD ~TT~;tIL 

We will make the following changes: 

Brush blast to clean tight substrate removing aU latience and rust from existing 
coating. 

Coat entire interior with the CIM rubber coating that is specified for the flooring. 
This is a premium coating that is far more expensive than the proposed epoxY but 
will be applied at no additional cost. This will upgrade the interior guarantee from 
10 years to 15 years. This product otTers a much wider range of temp variation and 
is approved for use in Potable Water by the National Sanitary Foundation •••••• 
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As a recommendation not included in the above quote was for you to consider the 
installation of a top load for the tank. The cost for this installation is about $800.00 
as a rule. Let us know what your wishes are for this. 

We would like to begin work sometime in early September of this year and the 
entire job should take about 10 days with our crew. 

top load ASAP and any other questions you may have. 


